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-'-- -~RêTsEC-iiilÎiatives under the Dodd..Frank Wall Street Re/ori ãndConsumerProtection
Act-Section 1502 Conflict MineralsDisclosure

Dea Chaioman Schapiro:

and Exchange Commssion (SEC)

I wrte to express my concern about pending Securties

reguations related to confict minerals under the Dodd-Fran Wall Street Reform and
Consumer'Protection Act (pL 111-203). The curent proposal would create burdensome
and co~t-prohibitive conipliarceprotocols tIat'would put U.S. manufa.ctuer at a severe
'competitiye disadvantage globally. I'respe~tfiiy request the ~EC rewrt~theconf1ct-free
mierals
rue .in a maner that is more trarparent, açhievable, and economically feasible
while upholding congressióIi intent' to eiure the

not

mig of yaluable mierals. is

used to fud violent criinals guilty of committing human rights 'abuses in central Afrca

Although U.S. manufactung is leading the countr's economic, recovery, many
manufacters are facing barers to

continued growth. The proposed regulation under

section 1502 of the Dodd-Fran Act wil put US manufactuers an imediate cost
disadvantage against our nine largest trading parers whilestill.nQt..a.9lae¥i8t~th~!'!
statute~s intent;---tG-enlan~supply'chai,~tmparency. "~~..~O'~' -- -'- " _'rV_"-'-_'~~'_~.'
For

intance, tugsten is considered a "confict mineral" only because a de mimis

amount ofthe world's supply is mied in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC).

Most U.S. based manufactuers do not rely on DRC sources and fully support the
humantaan aims of section 1502. In fact, Chia controls, ,85% of the l"0rld's tugsten
supply and is greatly restrctng

the export of tugsten drvig the price up by 130%.in

tugsten: recycled
The use of recycled scrap màtènalîs an envIonmeIital, co~t-ctÌttgsohitipn that

20,1 1. As a result, manufactuers have'identified a secomlar source of
scrap.

helps address pricig and access to raw materials. However, as with' many recycled

materals; tracing its origial sòurce is'impossible. .
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Whe scrap tugsten is not specifically addressed by sectdn 1502, the SEC'g proposed

tue would categorize scrap as "DRC Conflict-Free" because of fomiidablechallenges to
tracing recycled materials" Hfecycle. Neverteless, it is the understanding of Congress
that the SECmay still I:pose:fldisclosure standards that are both burdensome
and

còstly on purchaers of scrap.
There are alteniatives,'fe ,SEe' coiiid reconfigue tle. auditing

requirement to exemt

recycled scrap or phase in I:plementation to alow materials aleady in the supply cham

with unown origin to be properly classified. Exempting recycled scrap would
encourage manufactuers to engage in an environmentally-friendly method of reuse;
including scrap in an auditmayforce some buyers to forgo that opportty.

U.S. manufactuers and all its downstream customers that rely on tugsten

For the sake of

based manufactug tools and products, please consider these reguatory options. I
appreciate your agency's wilingness to consider ths recommendation. If

you have any

qûê~ti-l:l$__orico-t-terns,pleasedø-,:not hesitate to.contact J:.rad..Grantzdninyõffce at (202)

225-2301.
Sincerely,

-- tA
TI: Murhy
Member of Congress
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